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Privacy Policy 

Data content of the register: 

Information sources: 

Provision of information: 

Transfer of data outside the EU or EEA: 

Registrar

Name of the register 

Purpose for collecting personal data 

Sticky Note
Enter the name of the registry. E.g:- Company Register- User register- New Customer Acquisition Register- Billing register- Personnel register- Order book- Newsletter subscriber register

Sticky Note
Welcome to the Privacy Policy example form!Fields in the form are pre-filled with the some examples and tips. You are free to edit the information to fit your own registry.When you are done, print these pages.

Sticky Note
Enter the purpose of your registry in this section. For example, for payroll, marketing, or research. Try to be precise and don't use ambiguous words like "may" or "possibly".

Sticky Note
List here all the information that your registry contains. Please note that it is particularly important to mention clearly, if your client does not personally provide all the information but you collect it in other ways.

Sticky Note
In this section, specify how you gather data in to your registry.

Sticky Note
If you share personal data inside or outside your business, tell it here.Also mention organizations that have access to or handle personal information.Please note that remote access to personal data (such as access by an Indian software provider to a server containing personal data) can be considered to be disclosing personal data.

Sticky Note
Data might never be shared outside the EU or the EEA, but if you transfer personal data for example to the United States, tell about it here.Ensure that all people have given their permission for transfering of data.
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Retention period for personal data: 

Informing about the personal data collection: 

Rights of the registered person: 

Procedures in case of a data breach: 

Contact person for matters relating to the Register: 

Protection of the registry: 

Sticky Note
Specify for how long you plan to store the personal data. Data should not be collected or stored unnecessarily. Once they are no longer grounds for keeping the data, the data has to be destroyed.

Sticky Note
Specify how your business informs people that they are in your registry.

Sticky Note
In this section tell how personal data is technically secured in your company. Also, specify how you've taken care of managing passwords and user names. You can also tell about potential threats to your registry.

Sticky Note
Who has access to the information in the register? List people here.If necessary, make a separate attachment.

Sticky Note
What are the practical measures if a person in your registry wants to know what information has been stored about him / her? How does one update or delete their information?

Sticky Note
What actions will you take, if if you suspect a data leak or breach? Who will report the leak to authorities and registrants?


	Tietosuojaseloste
	Rekisterin nimi:
	Henkilötietojen käsittelyn tarkoitus
	Rekisterin sisältämät tiedot:
	Tietolähteet:
	Tietojen luovuttaminen:
	Tietojen siirto EU:n tai ETA:n ulkopuolelle:
	Ulkopuolisten palveluntuottajien vastuu:
	Henkilötietojen säilytysaika:
	Rekisterin tiedotustavat:
	Rekisterin suojaus:
	Pääsy rekisteriin:
	Henkilön oikeus omiin tietoihinsa:
	Toimenpiteet tietovuodon sattuessa:

	tiedot: Following personal data is collected: name, customer id, IP-address, gender, language, address, phone number, email address.
	tietolähteet: We collect your personal information mainly submitted by yourself when you are for example using our services. We also collect information when you take part in competitions, draws and in events.
	luovuttaminen: Information is disclosed to Example Company ltd. for direct marketing registry and possible other registries of Example Company ltd, however always in accordance with legislation and within its limits. Data is being processed by Example Company ltd., which provides our newsletter services, and is located in Finland, and companies providing it-services for handling the registry. These companies are located in the USA.
	tietojen siirto: We will not transfer your personal information outside EU/EEA.(OR ALTERNATIVELY)We transfer some personal information outside EU/EEA in following situations: (describe what information is transferred where in what situations and on what grounds. If data is transferred to USA, mention EU-U.S. Privacy Shield if necessary.
	tarkoitus: Personal data is processed for customer relationship management and analysis, service delivery and personalization, business development and design, marketing, surveys, market research and customer communications, which are targeted and implemented electronically. 
	säilytysaika: Customer data will be destroyed at the latest two months after the end of the customer relationship. If the customer has agreed to receive the marketing material, the personal data will be retained until the customer withdraws his / her consent. Accounting records are kept for six years in accordance with the Accounting Act. 
	tiedotustavat: We collect personal information on our website with a form. Form contains a checkbox the user clicks to confirm they understand that their personal data will be added to the customer register. On the same form is a checkbox and by clikcing it the user agrees to receive our marketing material. Our Service Agreement contains a section that tells you how we add your personal information we collect during our customer relationship to our customer register.
	suojaus: Data is stored in databases protected with firewalls, passwords and other technical means. Passwords are changed reguraliry. Databases, their backups and other data are located in locked facilities and can be accessed only by specific authorized personel. Only authorized staff may process the data. This staff is bound by confidentiality.
	pääsy: First name, Last name, title, firstname.lastname@examplecompany.com First name, Last name, title, firstname.lastname@examplecompany.com 
	oikeus tietoihin: Person can request to see their personal data by using a form on our website. Website sends the form to the email address of Firstname Lastname. Data will be  sent to the email address provided by the user after a confirmation by a phone call. Any changes to data are processed via email. We have a link in our newsletter for our customer to review and change their data.
	tietovuodon sattuessa: Example Company Ltd. / Data protection officer Firstname Lastname will inform about a possible data breach to authorities and customers with no delay via various electronic channels, our own website and via email.
	Rek_nimi: 
	registrar: Company nameVAT code:Company address:


